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Behind the Scenes

As early as 1971, writer-director George Lucas had
wanted to film a space fantasy. "Originally, I wanted to make. a 'Flash Gordon' movie, with all the
trimmings, but I couldn't obtain the rights to the
characters. So I began researching and went right
back and found where Alex Raymond (who had
done the original Flash Gordon comic strips in
newspapers) had gotten his idea. I discovered
that he'd got his inspiration from the works of
Edgar Rice Burroughs (author of Tarzan) and
especially from his John Carter of Mars series of
books. I read through that series; then found that
what had sparked Burroughs off was a sciencefantasy called Gulliver on Mars, written by Edwin
Arnold and published in 1905. That was the first
story in this genre that I have been able to trace.
Jules Verne came pretty close, I suppose, but he
never nad a hero battling against space creatures
or hav)ng adventures on another planet. A whole
new genre developed from that idea.

guns, running around in space ships, shooting at
each other - I knew I wanted to have a big battle
in outer space, a sort of dogfight thing. I wanted to
make a movie about an old man and a kid. And I
knew I wanted the old man to be a real old man
and have a sort of teacher-student relationship with
the kid. I also wanted the old man to be like a
warrior. I wanted a princess, too, but I didn't want
her to be a passive damsel in distress.

facilities near North Africa that cou ld supply the
sets and props needed and be a base for the several
months of studio production. George and producer
Gary Kurtz chose EM I Elstree Studios in Borehamwood, England. It was large enough to offer the
stage space that was needed. The facility, on its
50th anniversary, had just shifted to a four-wa ll
rental policy which enabled the production to
handpick its own personnel.

"What finally emerged through the many drafts of
the script has obviously been influenced by science
fiction and action adventure I've read and seen.
And I've seen a lot of it. I'm trying to make a classic sort of genre picture, a classic space fantasy in
which all the influences are working together.
There are certain traditional aspects of the genre I
wanted to keep and help perpetuate in Star Wars."

The script called for a large number of miniature
and optical effects. It was felt it would be quite a
bit cheaper to put together their own situation
with their own equipment and personnel than it
would be to make a commercial situation work . In
June of 1975, George and Gary contacted John
Dykstra with regard to his supervising the photographic special effects. They set up the appropriately name Industrial Light & Magic Corporation in
a warehouse in the San Fernando Valley.

"I had the Star Wars project in mind even before I
start~ my last picture, American Graffiti, and as
soon s I finished I began writing Star Wars in January 973 - eight hours a day, five days a week,
from then until March, 1976, when we began
shoqting. Even then I was busy doing various rewritt in the evenings after the day's work. In fact,
I wr te four entirely different screenplays for Star
War .r searching for just the right ingredients, characters and storyline . It's always boon what you
miiflt call a qood idua in suurch of a story.

The first step after completing the basic script concept was to visualize the new world. George contacted Colin Cantwell who had worked on 2001 to
design the initial spacecraft models. In the meantime, George and production illustrator Ralph
McQuarrie began to visualize the basic ideas for
characters, costumes, props and scenery. Over a
period of time Ralph went from simple sketches
and line drawings to a handsome series of production paintings which set a visual tone for the production.
The complex job of filming three separate worlds in
an unknown galaxy presented major production
problems. The first planet, Tatooine, was a dry,
arid desert landscape with limitless horizons filled
with bizarre but real architecture. All the deserts
of America, North Africa and the Middle East were
researched and explored. In Tunisia, locations were
found that approximated the topography George
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John stated, "In order to produce the quantity and
quality of special photographic effects shots called
for in Star Wars, a complete in-house system had to
be developed."
Employing as many as seventy-five people and in
post-production working on two full shifts, I LM
execut~d the three hundred and sixty separate
special effects shots in the film. Altogether film enhancement and special effects are visible for half of
the running time of Star Wars.
The various departments at I LM included a carpentry shop and a machine shop, which had to bu ild
or modify the special camera, editing, animating
and projecting equipment required by the special
effects. A horizontal 35mm double frame format
was utilized on all the special effects filming in order to get a larger negative that could sustain the
quality of the images filmed in live action. A model
shop was built to execute the prototype models of

-

th e various space and land vehicles.
Other departments were optical printing for putling layers of film together, a rotoscope department, which provided matte work and also generated original images to be used in explosion enhancement. The electronics shop devised special
cameras for a self-contained camera and motion
control system . There was also a film control department for filing and overseeing other special efl octs elements.
During the summer of 1975, work began on de~;iqning, building and perfecting the machinery to
.u:hicve the special effects called for in Lucas'
•;crip t. When the formation of I LM was announced,
there was an inundation of requests to work on the
pr oject from science fiction buffs and film students
hom all over the country. One medical student
qu it med school to build models in this giant adultkid w orld.
Mnanwhile, at Elstree, production designer John
Barry and his crew began designing the myriad
number of props and sets. Instead of the shiny new
looking architecture and rockets one usually assonin tos with space fantasy motion pictures, the sets
1111<1 props for Star Wars were designed to look inl111hit od and used. John Barry commented, "George
want s to make it look like it's shot on location."
llu• lilm features more than a dozen robots, in
ltut , but the two major ones are C-3PO, known
M llnoopio, and R2-D2, called Artoo. Threepio
wM tlw one robot designed by production illustrator H.1lph McQuarrie, art director Norman ReyIIOids and sculptress Liz Moore. The job of making
tho o th or robo ts work fell to John Stears who devir.od tlw production and mechanical special eflutJI!l, Bnsides the d o/ en robots he built for Star
Wws, llco also c;mw up with th e light sab ers, land
vohiGl us a11d /J III Y lli lll ol ox plosions.
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unusual roles in November 1975. He, casting with
the same approach he used on American Graffiti,
chose new, fresh talent for three of the five major
roles. In the other two roles, he cast British veterans, Alec Guinness and Peter Cushing.
When asked what drew him to the actors he chose
to portray the characters in Star Wars, George said,
"They're good actors and they're more or less by
nature like the characters in the story. The important thing about a movie like S tar Wars is that it
be believable to an audience and that they identify with the characters. And these actors, because
of who they are, bring believability to the
situations."
In March 1976, a film production unit and cast
descended on Tozeur, a sleepy little oasis town in
Southern Tunisia, where North Africa and Arabia
meet and the Sahara Desert begins. The construction crew worked for eight weeks to turn the desert and towns into another planet. Filming began
on the salt lake of the Chotte el Djerid not too far
from Tozeur. Other locations included the Tunisian desert a few miles outside Nefta and the rocky
grandeur of a great volcanic canyon outside
Tozeur.
During the first week, a sand storm blew up in the
desert, on the edge of the great Sahara, and the entire crew had to wear specially supplied goggles.
Cameras had to be rigorously cleaned out every
evening.
The cast and crew moved to Matmata, one of the
most unusual towns in the world. Matmata is largely inhabited by troglodytes, people who make their
homes in caves cut from the sides of the crater-like
holes in the ground. These underground homes
evolved as a means of protection from the weather,
which is scorching hot in summer and bitterly cold
in win tor. l ntcrior sequences of the young hero
luko ~;k ywalkor 's lu>mostrwd woro filmud in tho

depths of the Hotel Sidi Driss, which is larger, but
typical of a local Matmata dwelling consisting of an
open central hole surrounded by various cave-li ke
rooms gouged out of the earth.
Following two and a half weeks filming in T unisia,
the Star Wars cast and crew moved to EMI Elstree
Studios, just outside London. It took all nine
sound stages to house production designer John
Barry's thirty sets of other planets, starships, caves,
control rooms, cantinas, and the vast network of
sinister corridors on the evil , man-made Death Star.
For the enormous rebel hangar sequence filled w ith
a squadron of X-wing and Y -wing fighters, t he set
was so huge that it had to be filmed on the largest
sound stage in Europe, located at Shepperton St udios, in Middlesex, some twenty miles away. T he
scenes with the actors took 14% weeks to film in
England .
For post-production work, George Lucas and Gary
Kurtz worked out of Industrial Light & Magic in
Los Angeles where the special effects were completed. The editing was done in Marin County
outside of San Francisco.
Additional second unit Tatooine desert material
was photographed in Death Valley and Yavin Jungle material was photographed in the Maya~ruins
of Tikal National Park, Guatemala.
Noted composer John Williams spent a ye r preparing his ideas for the score. During March 1977
he conducted the 87 piece London Symphony Orchestra in a series of 14 sessions in order to record
the 90 minutes of original music.
Original sound effects for the galactic langu~es,
vehicles, robots and weapons were collected and
created by Ben Burtt. The final elaborate st eo
soundtrack was mix ed at the Samuel Goldwyn udios in the Dolby System of noise reduct ion forthe
ultirnatn mo ti on pic ture hiqh fid elity in thetheatre.

